
DISTRIBUTION OF THE HEAVY MINERALS IN THE
CLAYS OF MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

Ar-nnno C. H,c.wrrNs, I{ew Brunswick, I{ew Jersey.

Sulruenv

Elutriation of Cretaceous clay samples selected from the various stratigraphic
horizons in Middiesex County, New Jersey, has afiorded the material for the pres-
ent petrographic research. Locations are shown on Plate 1. The main facts are
the following:

1. The sandy residues from these clays have been studied in detail and the
various grain sizes determined in their stratigraphic and areal distribution.

2. The various minerals, other than kaolin and quartz, have been identified.
3. The percentages of ilmenite, tourmaline, and zircon have been especially

determined throughout the clay series and their relationships plotted stratigraphi-
cally and areally; this has made possible the correlation of clay beds whose exact
relationships were hitherto unknown

4. Total content of organic carbon has also been determined, and the relation-
ships plotted in the same way as those of the heavy minerals.

5. The areal distribution of the various above-mentioned minerals and their
relationships show that there is a distinct fanlike distribution of the clays; that
the source of the material was from the northwest; and that it was carried by a
definite river of very considetable size and drainage area.

INrnolucrroN

On the inner portion of the coastal plain of New Jersey, in the
area within ten miles, more or less, of Perth Amboy, clays and
sands have been extensively quarried for many years. The clays
are used in the manufacture of fire-brick, hollow tile and stoneware;
the sands, chiefly for building and road construction. They belong
in age to the lower part of the Upper Cretaceous,l and include
the following formations, beginning with the youngest in age:2

a. The Clifiwood clays, containing some glauconite, originally called the Clay-
Marl series.

b. Laminated Sands, No. 4, showing thin clay layers and lenses.
c. The Amboy Stoneware clays, also very discontinuousl lenses in sand.
d. Sand Bed No. 3.
e. The South Amboy fire-clays, variable, lenticular and much replaced by and

mingled with the sands above and below.
I. Sand No. 2, containing the so-called "Feldspar" and "Kaolin" Beds, which

are lenticular bodies of white clay and partly disintegrated granitic gravel.
g. The Woodbridge clays, the most continuous formation of the series.
h. Fire Sand, No. 1, a formation which carries the artesian water of this vicinity.
i. The Raritan fire and terra-cotta clay, which consists of a series of discontinuous

deposits in hollows in the bed-rock, and often grades into the latter.

334
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It was thought that due to the extremely fine and complete
water-sorting which the materials of these clays underwent during
deposition, and the evidently undisturbed condition of most of
them since that t ime, they should prove excellent subjects for
quantitative microscopic study. This supposition has been largely
supported by the results of the present research.3 As the clays do
not require crushing before they are submitted to the elutriation
process, their grains appear unbroken when examined micro-
scopically. This, it is obvious, has many advantages.

The clays of this Cretaceous series, of which about 40 samples
from various horizons were studied, are highly plastic, and the
finer grades o{ many of them contain practically no grit which may
be felt when they are rubbed between the fingers. They are com-
posed of kaolin, hydrated micaceous products, muscovite and
similar material in grains of microscopic to submicroscopic size;
and a proportion of fine-grained, angular sandy component which
ranges in these samples ftom 12 to 69 per cent or more. The sandy
material consists for the most part of sharp quartz grains (rounded
grains are rare); in it are also found, as described in a former article
published by the present writer,a the following minerals: magnetite,
i lmenite, hematite, l imonite, garnet, pyrite, zircon, ruti le, tourma-
Iine, etc., and pseudomorphs (evidently a kaolin mineral) after
gypsum crystals. It seemed desirable to the writer to make quanti-
tative determinations and measurements of these minerals, es-
pecially the ones which are most constantly present in the siamples,
in order to discover their relation to the story of the deposition
of the clays. To this end, elutriation of the clays was undertaken,
with the object of separating the granular portion from the l ighter
clay residue. All of the el'_rtriation was done for the writer by the
Department of Ceramics of Rutgers University, by Mr. John C.
Gallup, under the direction of Professor George H. Brown. Each
of the clay samples was washed through an apparatus composed
of three small containers of graduated sizes, in which the rate of
water f low was a known factor. Container No. 1, the largest, has
a water velocity of 15 mm. per second, and the maximum size oI
grain of material retained in it is .04 mm. Container No. 2, with
a water velocity of 0.7 mm. per second, retains grains of a maxi-
mum size of  .025 mm.,  whi le  No.3 has a water  ve loc i ty  of  0.18
mm. per second and the maximum grain size retained is .01 mm.
The size of grain wil l vary somewhat in practice, as it depends upon
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the specific gravities of the difierent minerals involved. The sam-
ples thus obtained were carefully weighed by Mr. Gallup, and
delivered to the writer, who has tabulated the results. Later the
samples were subjected to detailed microscopic study, during which
many thousands of measurements and counts have been made.
The conclusions reached are stated below.

PLATE No.1

LOCATION OT CLAY SAMPLES
IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JER,SEY .:"

1 PI,/CATAWAY
2 VALENTINE
1, CAMPBELL
4 VALTNTINE
5 WQIGHT
5 UTITEHEAO
? PLTCATA\t/AY
E WtrqtT
9
1o HcHME DR4/

II NATCO
12./AYqE & FIJHER.
It H CurTEq.
14 H CUTTER
15 SAi lD HILLS
15 NATCO
fi  i l ,J.CLAY PPODUCTS
$ SATTD HILLS
19 VALE'{TINL
20 QUI6LeY

2l loqaR llq.
22 ClOrlHAn
21 CROSS}I[{
24 ,faYt! t, FlfllE t
25.fAVtE 3 FrJHtl
26'AWE Qfl , t lEl .
21 ./oullt AMDOY
2g 'OUTH AMEOY
29lOUIH AMIOY
50 OLD OIIDGE
sl eqNtYor{
tl PrtRtt{E
51 9tllrfii
14 PEl l [G
3' ftlilNE
,6 CLI?Flr/O0D

Pr,q.rn 1
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Hnavv Mrxoner,s rN THE Cravs

There is, in each of the clays examined, a certain percentage of
sandy material, which can be separated from the clay by elutria-
tion. This material is largely composed of angular qrartz grains.
With the quartz there are also grains of the heavier and more
unusual minerals, including such species as tourmaline, garnet and
pyrite. Discarding the mineral pyrite, which is secondary, we find
that there are a few characteristic minerals which are consistently
present throughout the whole clay series. These minerals, of which
there are three principal ones, have been quantitatively measured
and the results plotted vertically and horizontally (areally) through
out the clays. Consideration has also been given to the relations
of these minerals to the kaolin mass of the clay itself. Chemical
analyses to determine the distribution of the total organic carbon
in the clays have also been made, and the results plotted.

Details of tests made and results obtained are siven in Tables
I and II.

Tanr,n I

PrncnNrecn ol SeNo GnerNs ol Vanrous Srzrs Osrarlmn

lnou Erurnr,q.rrox or Cr,.nvs

Percentage by weight of residue
Percentages

recast
to 100/6

28.20

40.05

2 7  . 6 5

2 6 . 2 2

25.O2

2 . 5 4

Can 3

14.  10

18.  10

2 7  . 2 0

07
/o

68.52

8 3  . 1 7

57 .39

Can
3

%

2 l

' i  -  . r ' J . . .

S E E .to. Cliffwood Clay
a  5  d  / n - - L -  ^ r r \  r /  -  - a -

te 38.Upper Marl,  Nep-

(Oschwald) Keyport
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TanB I (Continued.)

Percentage by weight of residue
Percentages

recast
to lools

Can
3

Ca
1

>-
! . ,

nE

a

35. Perrine Top Sa
Clay, Cheesequake.

34. Perrine Gray Cl
Cheesequake

33. Perrine Red Mott
Cheesequake ..

32. Perrine Gray C
Morgan. .

31. Smith Gray C
Ernston

30 Raritan Sand Co.
Gray Old Bridge. .

29. Old, Prospect
Red South Amboy

28. Old Prospect
Yellow South A

27. Old. Prospect
White South Am

2 7  . 3 0

2 . 6 5

2 . 1 5

. 2 5

2 . 1 0

4 . 5 4

1 2  1 7

5 .  1 5

1 . 4 3

2 9 4

. t l

7 2 0

10.4+

7 . 8 0

1 2 . 9 2

1 6 2

.  / o

5 .43

28.  50

2 7  . 2 8

12.30

27 .00

2 7  . 2 0

2 8 .  5 5

3 l  . 1 7

r . ) .  / J

24.47

58.  70

30.64

z l .  o J

3 7 . 6 9

37 .20

46 00

44.96

21 66

3 1  . 3 3

46

o

1 1

I

6

10

27

24

A

5

2

33

27

2 l

28

i

3

1 a

49

89

56

72

/ J

62

69

73

78

O o
F >

o F
a

26. Savre& Fisher. Dark
Gray, West of South
Amboy .  . .

25. Sayre & Fisher, Light
Gray, West of South
A m b o y . . . . .

24. Sayre& Fisher, Light
Gray, Burt Creek. . .

23. Crossman, GrayCIay
P a r l i n .  . .  . .

22. Crossman Red Mot-
t l edPa r l i n .  - .

27. Edgar Bros. Light
Gray Milltown

1 6 . 7 6

/ . J U

15.43

. 3 6

. 1 8

4.04

15 .00

4 0 0

26.30

.60

2 . 3 1

2 5 . 5 0

q 0 7

3 . 2 6

2 9 . 6 2

7  . 6 8

18.  59

50.48

17 .47

19.20

56.28

8 . 4 6

24.94

30

43

81

I

2

1 7

28

23

2

7

9

42

34

1 a

52

9l
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Teer.n I (Continued)

Percentage by weight of residue
Percentages

recast
to l00ls

Can
1

Can
3

= m

, J L

.  l . )

. 5 0

5 . 2 r

8 .43

1 8 . 9 8

16.70

2 2 : 1 4

25.94

22 .23

30.72

45.42

a

I

1

l 1

3

2 l

A

z

I

7

7

23

27

i a

75

72

57

8F

E E
B *

17. N. J. Clay Prod.
Gray, So. of Sayre
v i l l e .  . .  . .

16. Natco, Gray West <
So. River

15. Lincoln Highway
Gray, Sand Hills

14. Hampton Cutter
GrayWoodbridge

13. Hampton Cutter
Gray, Woodbridge.

12. Sayre & Fisher G
Sayreville.

11. Natco Gray, Pert
Amboy.

10. McHose Bros.
Keasby. . . .

/ . o J

2.  50

2 . 5 0

.23

4 . 1 2

4.36

20.09

6 5 8

1 . 2 5

2 . r 0

4 .20

9 . 2 7

10 88

10.  55

4 1 .  1 5

39.  15

8 .  3 5

55 50

39.25

+ J .  J I

M . 6 0

41.ff i

68 .89

47 .20

1 2 . 1 0

6 0 . 1 0

44.00

5 2 .  8 1

59. 60

5 6 . 5 1

60

83

69

98

89

82

/ o

74

29

l4

10

3

9

l 7

1 7

79

20. Quigley White Clay
Sayrevi l le  . .

19. Valentine (Feldspar)

Woodbr idge . .  . .
18. Route 25 White Clay

jOf s. Gray Clay in Driftll
6EO Erzabethiglacial)..11 s.oo

tl
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Terrn I (Continued,)

Percentage by weight of residue

Percentages
recast

to lOO/sNumber and Location
of Sample

8. Wright Dark G
Milltown.

7. Raritan Sand Co
Gray Piscataway. . .

6. Whitehead Gray
land Farm, Rarit
River . . .

5. Wright Light Gra
Milltown

4. Valentine No
Gray Woodbridge.

3. Campbell Red Cla

Route 25, Metuchen
2. Valentine No.

Red Woodbridge..
1. Raritan Sand C

Red Piscataway. .

Can 1 Can 2 Can 3 Total
Can

1
Can

2

45

6

1 8

9

3

o

1 6

19

Can
J

54

92

t o

11.)

65

93

79

80

. 5 5

- 2 3

2 2 6

. 9 4

6 . 7 3

. 2 7

2 . 3 3

.42

2 2 . 4 8

. 8 3

6 .  8 5

7  .20

9 .O7

28.32

14.94

I J . . J J

20.96

35 02

39.  30

37 43

r7  .5 r

20.58

2 2 . 6 4

44. 55

48.79

z t  . + 5 50.46

t r > \
d 6

r l Y

e . t

Thus a petrographic classification has been made, modified

somewhat in stratigraphic order, to con{orm as far as possible with

the known succession of the clay horizons as sho\4'n in the field.

If the stratigraphic evidence shows that any pait of this petro-

graphic classification is incorrect, the latter arrangement should

be modified to meet the proven conditions.

Some details of classification may prove of special interest, as follows:

Among the Raritan clays, No. 1 rests upon red shale and grades directly into

i t .No.3, tenfeet th ick,a lsorestsuponredshale.No 2iscerta in lynofar therabove

red shale o{ the same sort. The gray Raritan clays Nos. 4 to 7 inclusive, lie just

above the red clays. No. 8 is a darh gray clay lens in sand No. 1, ten feet above the

gray clays just mentioned and is, in a sense, transitional between the Raritan and

Woodbridge fire-clays.
No. 21, Edgar Brothers clay, at Milltown, is agreed by all fie1d observers to be-

long in the Woodbridge fire-clay series. Petrographic classification would place it

with the South Amboy fire-clays and hence it has been placed there in our chart,

Plate 2. Practical experience in the use of this clay shows that its behavior is not

like that of the rest of the Woodbridge clay series in general.
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The gray lenticular clays in the sand pit of the Raritan Sand Company at Old

Bridge, and the clays oi similar appearance from the old Smith pits south of Ern-

ston, appear to correlate with each other, both belonging to the Amboy stoneware

clay series (see New Jersey Geological Survey, Clay Report 1904, page 170).

No. 35, the upper or top sandy clay of H. C. Perrine at Cheesequake, is a lenticu-

lar body in the white No. 4 sand, which overlies the Amboystonewareclayproper;

it is perhaps 50 feet below the base of the Clifiwood clay, No. 36, and is distinctly

transitional between the stoneware clays and the latter ciay.

The attempted correlation of the "feldspar" beds, Nos. 18, 19, and 20, brings

to light some points of peculiar interest. The Valentine "Feldspar" deposit at Wood-

bridge is thus correlated on the basis of distribution of grain size, and also the rela-

tive proportions of tourmaline, ilmenite and zircon, with the Quigley white clay of

Sayreville and the white clay lenses in sand which were lately exposed on the Sand

Hills on Route 25, ten miles to the southwest. In the two relationships above men-

tioned these three clays difier radically from all the other clays examined and at

the same time agree among themselves. The white clay of the Sand Hills is evidently

a series of lenses in No. 2 sand. Whereas the clay of the old Knickerbocker pits (No'

15) along the old Lincoln Highway, two miles to the southwest of the white clay

on Route 25, correlates with the Woodbridge fire-clay series, it appears that the

trap rock of Rocky Hill, which is underneath the Sand Hills, was a monadnock of

moderate height (100 feet or so), on the FaIl Zone Peneplane, around whose base

the Woodbridge fire-clay was deposited, and on whose top No. 2 sand with its white

clay lenses was laid. The age of the Sand Hills deposits is thus established'

No. 26 is a clay which is about two feet thick where exposed, along Route

25, where the Lehigh Valley Railroad crosses it in Elizabeth, New Jersey, completely

surrounded by reddish glacial drift of the wisconsin epoch. The clay is seamed with

lirnonite. It is very plastic, and in appearance and microscopic character closely

resembles the Cretaceous clays herein described. Its appearance and petrographic

analysis would make it seem closely similar to the woodbridge fire-clay of the

Cretaceousl but its position would appear to argue against its Cretaceous age, as

it is 10 miles north of known Cretaceous exposures and has an elevation supposedly

below the old Fall Zone Peneplane upon which the Cretaceous clays were de'

posited.

For comparison with the Cretaceous clays' a real glacial (Pleisto-

cene) lake clay from the Hudson River at Catskill, New York,

was elutriated. This shows percentages by weight as follows:

Can 1, 1.30/6; can 2, 7.a07o; can 3, l l .557o; Total material

collected 20.2570.
This, reduced to a basis of lOOTo, gives 6/6137T0+5770

:l00Va. The material caught in the cans is flocculent and brown-

ish, and the remainder which passes out with the wash water is

a very fine-grained, evenly sized collection of sharp' angular ground

rock dust. Thus its behavior is very different from that of the

Cretaceous clays. This glacial clay shows very few heavy mineral

grains, but does exhibit some of the characteristic small green

tourmaline crystals which are present in all of the Cretaceous clays
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and are believed by the writer to have had their origin in the schists
of New England.

DrsrnrnurroN oF rHE Tnnen Srzns ol GnerNs oF SANDy RBsrluns
OerarNnl sv Er,urnrerroN (Tanr-n r)

Vnnrrcar DlsrnrBurloN.

It is generally true that, throughout this entire series of clays,
the finer material (kaolin, etc., and the smaller sand grains) greatly
predominates in amount.

There was a steady increase, in general, in the amount of the
coarse part of the sand (contents of can No. 1), as deposition pro-
gressed, from the Raritan clays at the bottom, through the Cliff-
wood clays to the Marls at the top, at the expense of the finer
sandy material. Most of the variation in the residues is in the coarse
material.

There is a general similarity in many of the samples taken from
a general horizon, and in the Woodbridge clays the relations as to
gra in s ize are most  near ly  constant .

It does not seem possible to classify this sedimentary series by
grain-size analysis, as the sediments themselves are too variable.

AnBrc.L DrsrnreurroN on Toral SaNoy RBsrruu.
Definite conclusions result from graphical plotting of areal dis-

tribution of the total sandy residue; in the Woodbridge clays there
is a well-defined tendency of the fine-grained sandy material to
increase in relative amount toward the east, that is, away from
the mainland, at such a rate that within another 20 miles east of
Sayreville, the formation would probably be largely sand. A well
724 leet deep at Barren Island, L. I., shows less than 100 feet of
clay in the entire section; the rest is sand.

The coarse sand grains in these clays do not increase in relative
numbers toward the east, but the relative number of the smaller
sand grains does greatly increase. The relative number of the me-
dium sized sand grains is small in proportion to that of the larger
and smaller sand grains, and it does not vary much in areal dis-
tribution.

Quaurrrarrve MBasunEMENT ol Hoevv MrNnnar CoNtBNr
ol rHE Cr-evs

The following was the method used in estimating the percentages
of the three most common heavy minerals present-tourmaline,
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ilmenite, and zircon-in the sandy residue obtained from the clays

by elutriation:
The grains were immersed in oil under a cover-glass and spread

out as evenly as possible, and all of the grains of heavy minerals

counted in units of equal size by use of a micrometer ocular. Grains

of tourmaline, ilmenite and zircon alone were counted in this

test. For example, in the elulriated products from the Cliffwood

clay of Oschwald lrom near Keyport, the following results were

obtained on one series of tests:

Pr.lra 2 ()uantitative analysis of heavy minerals in clays of Middlesex Co ,

New JerseY.

In material from can 1, 7 units of tourmaline; 135 of ilmenite; and 12 of zircon.

OUATTTTAIIVI MICAOSCOPEAL ANALYSIS
tr ariArrvt lwrrs oF $tAvv MlnfsLs lN IHE

CL'YS OF MIDDLESTX COUMY flEW JTqSIY

PUTt No 2

@

@ @ 9 @ @ @ @ ' ' j @

'rilFr1" Lt&efufukffi*
@ @ @ @ @

^sr{irr. &*&&ffi
@ @ @

BEM
t % - %
l r u t J 4

@ @ @ @ @ @ @ @

ffP%Tia.LLLLLfu t-L

T,r# LLLhtuLLe
Loro"o.,n. I ,r".n,ra ZA to"on

NuMtuL/ urDEl DA6RAXT /Bow paQcEffTAGcr' pQE/EilT
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This, reduced to a percentage basis, gives: tourmaline, 6/6; itmenite, 87Vo;
zftcon,7/6.

Similarly, in can 2, we find: 29/6 oI tourima"tine'42/6 of ilmenite; andg/6 of
zttcon.

In can 3 we discover, 3/6 of tourmaline; 88/6 of ilmenite; and g7o of zircon.
Then the average percentage of tourmaline in cans 1, 2, and 3, is 6129t3/o

+3:about 1316. Similarly, the average percentage of ilmenite rs 74/q, and of
zircon, 73/6.

We thus arrive at the average percentage of these minerals in
the clay, as represented in Plate 2.

Table II shows a summary of the findings in percentages of
heavy minerals in the clays from various horizons.

Tesln II

ll1gryItgryu Hnevv Mrxan.lls rn ElurntarroN Rlsrouos rnou ruo Cr,evs

Number 36 35 34 33 32 31 30 29 28 27 26 21

%
l 7

z

45

% % %
26 34 19
42 24 20
32 23  17

% % % % % % % %
6 1 6 1 7 3 8 1 2 1 4 8 3 7

29 49 25 34 31 22 20 25
3 3 2 2 8 6 4 1 1 2 4 1 4 2 2

13 33 23 45 18 20 t4 2t 33 27 19 22

87 63 53 54 48 74 89 M 48 33 53 33
48 49 50 49 41 64 55 40 26 24 55 74
88 64 41 33 84 73 82 54 52 58 72 43

74 60 50 46 58 70 75 46 42 38 60 s0

7 16 25 8 40 12 3 19 26 33 28 50
23 2 2s 17 23 14 25 35 32 52 25 24
9 1 3 1 3 5 3 + 2 1 1 6 t 9 1 1 1 r

Tounuarrnr Can 1
Can 2
Can 3

Av.

frurNrrn Can 1
Can 2
Can 3

Av.

Can 1
Can 2
Can 3

Av. 1 3  7 2 7  9 2 +  1 0 r 1 2 6 2 5  3 5 2 1 2 3

Number 23 22 21 20 19 13 17 16 15 14 12 11

7 6  1 1  6 4 0  0 1 8 2 3  6 1 2 2 2 3 2  1 8
10 8 25 44 61 26 24 30 25 t4 28 20
21, 24 33 45 63 50 8 16 13 23 20 43

17 20 27 23

65 52 45 70
60 75 63 67
87 72 65 27

15 14 21 43 4I

30 42 51 20 28
7 0 5 3 2 5 1 9  8
46 42 50 15 23

3 1  1 9  1 7

18 60 88
/ od .).)

16 81  73

Tounuarrxn Can 1
Can 2
Can 3

ILurwtte

Av.

Can 1
Can 2
Can 3

Av. 49 46 42 18 19 14 69 72 70 66 59 55
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Tasln II (Continueil)

PrncBm.ncn on Hrevv MtNnn,q.r,s rN ELUTRTATToN RESTDUE rnou rrre Cr,.q.Ys'

54 47 +3 40 77 64 17 6 23 26 23 12

2 0 3 9  5 0 3 7 3 1 6 7  8 1 5 1 5 1 1  4 1 3
33 34 l7 40 14 34 1l 11 0 5 15 25

Can 1

Can 2
Can 3

Av. 36 40 37 39 40 55 t2 r l  13 14 14 17

Number

1+
30

1

2 7 1 0 3 1 4 1 5 0 1 5 9 1 9
3 5 3 1 1 6 0 4 3 0 2 0 8 3 0
4 4 2 4 3 2 0 3 3 0 3 5 1 0 5

3 5 2 2 r 7  5 3 0  0 2 3  9 1 8 1 5

65 66 65 35 85 98 61 54 64 s4
50 55 44 55 52 90 52 71 63 54
42 72 13 56 52 88 42 90 95 99

52 64 50 49 63 92 52 72 74 62

8 2 4 3 2  4 8  0  2 2 4 3 7 1 7 5 2
1 5 1 4 4 0 4 5  5 1 0 2 8 2 1  7 1 6
1 4 4 2 5 4 4 1 5 1 2 2 3 0 0 0

TouruerrNp Can 1

Can 2
Can 3

Av'

IruBlurr Can 1
Can 2
Can 3

Zrncon

Av,

Can 1

Can 2
Can 3

Av. 12 14 33 46 8 2 5 1 9  8 2 3

36. Clifiwood Clay (Oschwald)

Keyport, N J.
35. Perrine Top Sandy Clay

Cheesequake.
34. Perrine Gray Clay

Cheesequake.

33. Perrine Red Mottled Clay

Cheesequake.
32. Perrine Gray CIay

Morgan.
31. Smith Gray Clay

Ernston.
J0. Raritan Sand Co. Gray

Old Bridge.
29 Old Prospect Pits Red

South Amboy
28. Old Prospect Pits Yellow

South Amboy
27. OId Prospect Pits White

South Amboy

Sayre & Fisher, Dark GraY

West of South AmboY.

Sayre & Fisher, Light GraY

Burt Creek.

Crossman Gray Clay

Parlin.
Crossman Red Mottled ClaY

Parlin
27. Edgar Bros l,ight GraY

Milltown.
20 Quigley White Clay

Sayreville.
19. Valentine (Feldspar)

Woodbridge.
18. Route 25, White ClaY

Sand HilIs.

17. N J. Clay Products Co. GraY

South of Sayreville.

16 Natco Gray Clay

West of South River.

26.

24

22
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15. LincolnHighway, Gray Clay
Sand Hills.

14. Hampton Cutter Gray Clay
Woodbridge

12. Sayre & Fisher, Gray Clay
Sayreville.

11. Natco Gray Clay
Perth Amboy.

10. McHose Bros. Gray Clay
Keasby.

9. Gray Ciay in Glacial Drift
Elizabeth.

8. Wright Dark Gray Clay
Milltown

7. Raritan Sand Co. Gray Clay
Piscataway.

6 Whitehead Gray Clay
Island Farm, Raritan River.

5. Wright Light Gray Clay
Nlilltown.

4. Valentine North Pit Gray Clay

Woodbridge.
3. Campbell Red Clay

Route 25, Metuchen.
2. Valentine North Pit Red CIay

Woodbridge.
1. Raritan Sand Co. Red Clay

Piscataway.

In cases where data have not been fully given in this article,
the cause lies in the writer's inability to obtain material to make
the figures complete, on account of the extremely small amounts
of some samples obtained from the elutriation of the original 20
grams of clay.

In taking clay samples from these formations, the same general
horizon has been followed as far as possible, where direct compari-
son was desirable; but it is impossible to follow any given stratum
very far, even from one clay pit to the next, or from one side of
the Raritan River to the other, because practically all of them are
more or less lenticular.

It is possible to obtain figures {or average content of heavy
minerals in a given clay, simply by immersing a smear of it in oil
or water, on a microscopic slide under a cover-glass, and counting
the various sandy grains, disregarding the clay body. Incident
Iight is used to observe the secondary limonite grains, which then
appear brown, and fresh pyrite, which looks brassy. As the clays
generally contain more or less lignite, which in the field of the
microscope is easily confused with iron ores, it is necessary to heat
all such samples to redness for a few minutes belore mounting them
for microscopic examination.

In this connection it is apropos to point out that from this large
collection of detailed data it should be possible to work out many
features of the sedimentation process which has not been thought
necessary to develop in this paper. Taking, for example, the case
of the Woodbridge fire-clay sample from the Sayre & Fisher pits at
Sayrevil le:

The average amount of the three heavy minerals, compared to
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the quartz, in the sandy residue elutriated from the clay appears

as f ollows : Can 1, 6.3/6 ; can 2, 5.8/6 ; can 3, 1.7 /6. The total sandy

residue obtained from the clay, including the heavy minerals, is
(see Table I): Can I, lTo; can 2, 17/6; can 3, 82Vo. This means

that I/6, the coarsest part of the sandy residue, contains 6.3/6

of the three heavy minerals; I7/p, the medium sized sand, con-

tains 5.8/6; and 82/6, which is the fine-grained part of it, contains
1.7/6 of the smallest heavy mineral grains.

But among the heavy mineral grains counted, tourmaline
amounts to 27/6; ilmenite 59/6; and zircon 14/6, ol the total of

these three heavy minerals.
Also, the total sandy residue in this case amounts to 52.81/6

by weight oI the clay.

Rntarrve Srzns on Hpevv MrNenlr- GnarNs

In elutriation of these clays in the laboratory, it is found, in

many cases, that most of the heavy mineral grains settle into the

first or largest can, No. 1, and are much scarcer in can No. 3' This

shows that a very considerable proportion of the heavy mineral
grains are large. This can be explained in the case of magnetite,
ilmenite, and garnet by the fact that the smaller grains readily
rust to limonite, and are swept away. Other mineral grains, like
those of tourmaline, may have developed as crystals of fairly uni-
form size in a schistose rock.

Vpnrrcar DrsrnrrurroN or Hravv MrsBnar. GnerNs

In the Raritan clays, at the bottom of the series, results show
that :

In the red clays which rest upon Triassic shale and may have
been derived from the latter by replacement, the residue is qttartz,
with grains and "worms" of kaolin, and the heavy minerals
scarcely amount to 0.1/6. In the gray Raritan horizons slightly
above this, can 1 shows 2.4/6 oI heavy mineralsl car' 2, 2,2/e;
and can 3, 1.57o (sample from Woodbridge, No. 4, from the north
pit of M. D. Valentine & Company).

A normal clay of the Woodbridge clay series is slightly larger
in heavy mineral content; compare Natco gray clay, from the pit
on west side o{ Perth Amboy, with can l, 4.5/6; can 2, 3.O/6; and
can 3, I.0/6. There is a marked concentration of heavy mineral
grains in the Woodbridge series, especially near Sayrevil le, where
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the gray clay of the Sayre & Fisher Company shows: can 1,6.3/6;
can 2, 5.87o; can 3, 1.7/6. Therc is also a similar concentration
shown at the property of the New Jersey Clay Products Company.
Sucb concentration is attributable to the presence of the buried
ridge of the Palisade diabase, which here closely underlies the
Woodbridge clay.

The South Amboy fire-clay is often extremely sandy and much
of this sand is locally largely composed of the heavy minerals;
as at the Sayre & Fisher pits near Burt Creek, where can 1 shows
15.52/6;  can 2,  3.74/6,  and can 3,  I . lVo.

The Amboy stoneware clay shows a great decrease in the relative
abundance of heavy mineralsl as in H. C. Perrine's gray clay at
Cheesequake:  can 1,  2.87o;can2, l .0 /6;can3,0.5/6.  fn  the mar ls
there is a rarity of heavy mineral grains, to which rr:ference has
already been made.

Details for the various clay horizons are as follows (see Pl. 2):

'"#;, ttT:* zircon

Cliffwood Clay
Amboy Stoneware Clay (average of 9 localities)
South Amboy Fire-Clay (average of 6 localities)

"Feldspar" and "Kaolin" (average of 3 localities)
(Granitic)

Woodbridge Fire-CIay (average of 8 localities)
Raritan Fire-Clay (average of 8 localities)

a. The sample of the Clifiwood clay which was chosen, shows a vast preponder-
ance of ilmenite over tourmaline and zircon I and the latter two minerals are exactly
balanced in amount

b. The Amboy Stoneware Clays show a preponderance of ilmenite over tourma-
line and zircon in every case, but there is no fixed relation as to relative amounts
of tourmaline and zircon. Irregularity appears, as in the clays in the field

c. The South Amboy Fire-Clays show preponderance of ilmenite, while the
relative amount of zircon is always larger than that of tourmaline.

d The "feldspar" and "kaolin" series of clay lenses in sand No. 2, show ilmenite
in very subordinate amount; and in this respect they are difierent from any of the
other clays.

e The Woodbridge Fire-Clays show a preponderance of ilmenite over tourmaline
and zircon in every case; and in every case the relative amount of tourmaline ex-
ceeds that of zircon.

f. The Raritan clays at the base of the Cretaceous, lenticular and irregular,
show no characteristic similarity except the usual large amounL of ilmenite.

The supply of tourmaline and of ilmenite is fairly constant

137o 74% 13%:100%
26 53.7  20 .3
1 7 . 7  5 2 . r  3 0 . 2

3 8 . 3  1 7  M . 7
22.6  64  13 .4
14 7 64.3 2l
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throughout the Cretaceous clays, ilmenite being generally far more
abundant than tourmaline.

The relative amount of zircon is small in the Raritan clays, which
were largely derived Irom shaly bed-rock. The Woodbridge clays
also show a relatively small amount. The "feldspar" and "kaolin"
beds above this are partly composed of coarse granitic material,
and hence show an increase in zircon and tourmaline. In the clays
from thence upward the relative amounts of these latter minerals
decrease, probably as the schists were covered up by the encroach-
ing margin of the clays. In the still higher marls they are very
scarce. The progressive increase of zircon and tourmaline from
Raritan to Woodbridge clays may be the result of erosion into the
rocks containing them, or more active drainage,

Rrrro on Tor,ql PBncnwracns oF TrrE Tnnee Hp,q.vy MruBner-s
(Irur:Nr:rn, Tounuar,rNB, exo ZrncoN) To rHE Torar,

Qunnrz rN rHE Erurnrarro Resroun.

This ratio varies from 20/6 to about l/p, in the samples studied;
most of the sandy residues show a ratio of fuom l/e to 5/6, with the
marls showing a much smallef proportion of heavy minerals (about
one grain of 1000 ol qtartz, at most). Detailed work on the con-
tents of the various cans has been prevented by lack of material,
some of the elutriated residues having been very small to begin
with. Contours based on areal distribution of this relationship give
definite results (see Plate 3).

M,C.CNBTTTE ANo UNeLrrnBo FBr,oSpAR IN THE Cleys

It appears that ilmenite (nonmagnetic) is much more plentiful
than magnetite, and that most of the titanium in these clays is in
ilmenite, which is plentiful, rather than in rutile, which is scarce.
Magnetite is present to some small extent in the Raritan Clays,
and in all of the rest except in the Woodbridge series, where a mere
trace was found at one locality only. This indicates conditions of
shi f  t i  ng sedimentat ion.

Unaltered feldspar was not found in the Woodbridge Fire-Clay
samples, but it is present in about half of the other clays observedl
particularly in the Cliffwood clay. The "feldspar" beds contain it
at Valentine's pit in Woodbridge only. Other correlated clays are
pure white kaolin for the most part. Some of the feldspar is plagio-
clase, and some without twinning may be orthoclase.
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Du:rBnlrrxnrroN oF Tor.q.r Oncartrc CansoN CoNrBlqr
oF  THE Cravs

The carbon in these clays exists mostly as disseminated material,
which gives a dark color to many of them. Af other times thin
filaments of carbon are found filling leaf imprints, and again it
forms logs of l ignite, sometimes 40 feet long and a foot or more in
diameter. Pyrite often partially or wholly replaces the lignite.

Determinations of carbon were made lor the writer by Mr.
Meredith F. Parker, who heated the samples and measured by
absorption the amount of carbon dioxide driven off. The carbon
content of the various clays is as follows:

36. Oschwald, Keyport 2 72% 17. N. J. Clay Prods. 1.0970
35. Perrine, top 1.77% 16 Natco, So. River O.837o
34 Perrine, gray 0.147 15 Knickerbocker 0.16%
33 Perrine, red mottled 0.1070 14. H. Cutter, Wbdge. 1.30%
32. Morgan 1.16% 12 S. & F., Sayrevil le 1.8270
31. Smith, Ernston 0.20% 11. Natco, Perth Amboy 1.3470
30. R. S. Co. Old Bridge 3.6370 10. McHose, Keasby 1.6670
29,28,27. So Amboy 0.107 9 El izabeth 1.06%
26 S. & F , So Amboy 1.277 8. Wright, dk. gray 0.8970
24 S. & F., Burt Creek 1 5670 7. Piscataway, gray 0.1370
23. Crossman, Pariin 3.29% 6. Island Farm, gray 2.12%
22. Crossman, red mottled 0 l57o 5. Wright, gray O.237o
21. Edgar gray 1.8670 4. Valentine, gray 0.1570
20. Quigley, white O.lO7o 3 Campbell, red 0.05%
19. Valentine "spar" 0.07% 2. Valentine, red 0.13%
18. Sand Hills, white O 067 1 Piscataway, red 0.O97o

Anner DrsrnrrurroN oF HEAVy MrNnn,trs AND oF CensoN

IN TIIE CTAYS

Plate 3 shows by means of contour l ines, based upon percentages,

that there is a regularity in the distribution of the heavy minerals
and of total organic carbon content in the clays.

Fig. A shows that a relatively large amount of ilmenite, in small
grains, was swept far out from the source of supply. In Fig- B we
see that a relatively large amount of tourmaline was left near the
mainland. Similar areal plotting of the zircon content also shows
the same kind of distribution. The shapes of the ilmenite grains
are angular and irregular. The tourmalines are perfectly formed
prismatic crystals, which would rol l  for considerable distances very
readily. Most of the zircon grains are not in the form of complete
crystals, but in rounded or even spherical grains of small size;
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this shape is not due to attrit ion, but to the original poor develop-
ment of the crystals which were formed, as seen today in the Man-
hattan schist and similar rocks.

The direction of water flow which distributed the material of
these clays was plainly from the northwest, coming from the gen-
eral direction of Plainfield, and spreading them outward fan-like,
over the estuary of the present Raritan River. A survey of the
percentages shown will disclose that extrapolation will carry them
to a distance of perhaps 10 miles, to the northwest or southeast,
where the various quantities will usually become 100/6 or 0/e.
Perhaps this is too uncertain to be seriously considered; but it has
been found true in practically all cases, and may indicate that the
vicinity of the Watchung ridges was the inner margin of deposition
of this series of Cretaceous clays. This would in no way limit the
much greater extent oI the Marl series, deposited at later times.
Perhaps the application of methods, similar to these, upon the
marls might disclose the truth as to their former extent. This work
the writer has begun but has not in any measure completed. It is
difficult to work with the marls on account of the small number of
grains of beavy minerals in them.

The clays exposed at Gay Head, Martha's Vineyard, Massa-
chusetts, which are white, red, yellow, brown, and dark gray, show
every indication oi belonging to this same Upper Cretaceous series,
and they have the same heavy minerals of the same typical ap-
pearance. They are very sandy; and considering their known dis-
tance above bed-rock, in the writer's opinion they may well be
at the general horizon of the South Amboy fire-clays.

SpBcrer, INvBsrrcRrroN oF THE MrNnnar CoNrnNr or, THE Clays

Considering the very refractory nature of the fire-clays, some
little attention was paid to the presence of fluxing minerals, and
the quantities of them which might be present.

Muscovite is visible under the microscope, in the fire-clay from
Hampton Cutter's pit at Woodbridge to the extent oI 6.3/6, there
being 93.7/6 of other minerals, in the elutriated residue in can
No. 3. In the Sayre & Fisher pit at Sayrevil le the amount of musco-
vite in the corresponding can is lO.6/6, and in the stoneware clay
of  H.  C.  Perr ine,  Cheesequake,T.3To,  for  can No.3.  I t  is  ev ident
that there is a quantity of fine-grained mica which must have
escaped with the clay body which was washed away; so these
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figures undoubtedly are low. At the same time, areal counts may
overestimate the importance of the mica plates, which are thin
and flat.

Many of these clays originally contained gypsum, which appears
in tiny sheaf-like crystal aggregates; but all of it has changed by
pseudomorphism to a kaolin mineral of composition precisely un-
known, similar to beidellite or nontronite, and apparently inter-
mediate between them.

Attempts to check the amounts of the oxides of boron, t itanium,
and zirconium were unsatisfactory. In the Valentine gray clay of
the Raritan at Woodbridge, according to the heavy mineral con-
tent, TiO2 : 0.3 57o, ZrO2 : 9.21 5/6, and B2OB : 0.000297a. On the
corresponding gray Raritan clay at Piscataway, we find that TiOz
:0.2070,ZrOz:O.247o, and B2Or: .00470. This is in general about
half as much as the analyses from reputable chemical laboratories
showl so it is apparent that about half of the material containing
these compounds is so fine-grained that it has been washed away
with the clay.

Acknowledgement is hereby made to Professor George H. Brown
for his cooperation in the work which enabled this research problem
to be investigated.
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